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A Message from our Head
Teacher
It is with great pride that I am
writing this message as the new
Headteacher of North
Star 240o and I would like to
thank the whole school
community for the warm
welcome that I have received.
Since I have started, I have
been impressed with the quality
of learning across the school. In
the lessons that I have visited I
have seen students engaged,
working and proud of their
work. Lots of students have
been to see me with examples
of work that is their personal
best and it is great to see students and staff working well together to
ensure that progress is being made.
I hope that you enjoy reading this newsletter and seeing the achievements of the young people. There has been much to be proud of this
term and I have enjoyed hearing about the positive things that have happened so far this academic year.
As the year draws to a close, we can start to think about 2022 and I
look forward to welcoming all students back on the 4th January. Attendance will continue to be a big focus for us and I ask you to work with us
in ensuring that all of our students are attending. Year 11 have a busy
time ahead of them as they will have mock examinations and will be preparing for their GCSEs and applying for college places and apprenticeships.
On behalf of everyone at North Star 240o I
wish you, your family and our students a
happy and peaceful Christmas and all the
best for 2022. We look forward to seeing
you in the new year.
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Dates for your diary
04/01/2022
Return to School

17/01/2022—25/01/2022
GCSE Mock Exams

31/01/2022
Inset Day

21/02/2022—25/02/2022
Half Term

11/04/2022—22/04/2022
Half Term

30/05/2022—06/06/2022
Half Term

27/06/2022
Inset Day

Catering
It has been a very
busy few weeks in
catering, with students from all year
groups commemorating Armistice Day.
Catering students and
Student Council members then threw
themselves into making cakes and biscuits
which they sold for
Children In Need Day.
A fantastic effort!

Children in Need
Great fun was had by all
in School on Children in
Need day!
Students paid to sponge
the staff and nominate
who they wanted to
splat!
Suffice to say there were
a lot of wet staff
Students in key stage 4
made yummy cakes and
decorated cookies to sell
We raised a grand total
of £130.00 pounds !
Well done to all the
students who donated
and dressed up.
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What we have been up to in Perseus…..
In Term 1, Perseus class spent every Monday travelling around different parts of Bristol for our Enrichment activity.
We were lucky enough to visit the M shed, Bristol Museum, Clifton Observatory and Noah's Ark.
All students were impeccably behaved and enjoyed spending time together as a class.
When I asked the students what their favourite part of our enrichment
activity was, they said ‘The hot chocolate that we got at the M Shed
was the best!’
Perseus class worked well together and helped each other conquer
some fears, especially when it came to entering the caves at the Clifton
Observatory. Both myself and Mr Heron were proud to take them off
site and spend time together learning about the history of Bristol and
particularly the black lives matter movement

Art and Design

In Art and Design Key Stage 3
have developed their knowledge
on elements of art through exploring materials, processes and
techniques inspired by famous
artists such as Bridget Riley. The
British artist creates optical illusions using line. Through research and exploration students
have developed their own product design and optical art. Students have also explored colour
theory in depth through sensory
play such as walking water and
marbling.

GCSE Art and Design Key Stage
f4 have explored the topic surroundings. The topic has encouraged students to explore their
local natural and manmade surroundings, gathering first hand
images that look in detail at the
intricate patterns and bold colours within nature and historic
architecture. This has resulted in
students creating a variety of
final responses and observational studies exploring medias such
as water colour, chalk and acrylic, along with developing skills in
a variety of art processes and
techniques such as print, collage
and silk painting, resulting in
students producing detailed
responses to previous research
and explorations.

Miss Gabb
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Anti Bullying Week at NS240°
Our Voice
Feeling like the victim,
sad and alone
Thrown in the river, sink
like a stone
Living in the dark, full of
fear
Every day I shed a tear.
Dig my grave, hole in the
dirt
Suffocate, aggravate,
asphyxiate, hurt
The bully is the criminal
living at large
The law is the one that’s
really in charge.
What can I do to save
them from the pain?
To keep blood in the
veins and not down the
drain
Is this a game or a cycle
to break?
All of this leads to fear
and heartache.
Is it our job to raise the
alarm?
This is an issue we need
to disarm
If we don’t, is it disrespect?
Not any more, it’s pure
neglect.
The message is clear,
we’re better than before
Stamp out bullying forever more.
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At North Star 240°, we believe
that all students should have
the opportunity to learn in a
safe environment. We believe
that bullying of any kind is unacceptable and will not be tolerated. We take all incidents of
bullying seriously.
Every November, North Star
240° takes part in Anti-Bullying
Week. This is an opportunity
to shine a spotlight on bullying
and consider the steps we can
take together to stop it. AntiBullying Week 2021 took place
from Monday 15th to Friday
19th November this year and it
had the theme ‘One Kind
Word’.
The students and staff AntiBullying Team have arranged
different activities throughout
the week to raise awareness.
We had our Odd Socks Day on
the 15th November. It was a
pleasure to see almost all our
students and teachers in their
odd socks. Our students designed their own odd socks and
the winners won a prize at the
end of the week!
In addition, we had a collapsed
timetable on Tuesday afternoon when we did a variety of
activities including art, music,
sports, IT and ELSA sessions.
Things like this will always help
us create the community we want and
a better future for
the young people we
support. Students
were so engaged and
enjoyed themselves
so much during this
afternoon of AntiBullying activities.

Sport at North Star 240°
This academic year has seen the return of sporting fixtures to life
at North Star 240°, and as always our students have excelled
themselves in said fixtures.
Both the KS3 & KS4 teams have had fixtures and represented the
school this year, with wins for KS3 coming against Aspire Academy and KS4 drawing with Bristol Futures, however, the standout
of the year so far has been the KS4 team, entering the Engage
SEMH National Football Tournament.
The tournament started with a Regional Qualifier in Birmingham,
which the team attended, placing 3rd and qualifying for the National Finals at St Georges Park (England’s Training Ground). The KS4 team then attended said finals,
and finished Runner Up to a school from Coventry, placing us, currently as the 2 nd best KS4 SEMH team
in the country. As we continue to play in fixtures this year, all eye’s will be on the tournament next year
where we will aim to go 1 better, and win the National Finals.

“North Star FC did the school so proud and
finishing second was a massive achievement!”
North Star 240° FC Reaching High!
North Star 240° FC recently got
to play at the England training
ground, St George’s Park and
they did amazing and finished
second in the tournament.
In the first two games, North Star
won 1-0. Barkhad scored the first
goal and the second was an own
goal. Bray-Pitt in goal and Mansare, Staynings, Fanty-Lynch and
Massiah in defence conceded zero
goals. Superb!
North Star FC won the next game
2-0 ! Barkhad and Wright scored
two great goals! However, the
next game was a 0-0 draw.
North Star unfortunately lost the
next game 3-0 but they didn’t
give up and drew the next game
1-1. Wright scored a brilliant goal
like Alan Shearer and Malcolm
made some great saves. Plummer
-Gordon, Fanty-Lynch and Massiah were solid in defence.

This result helped the team
and they won the next
game 2-0. Mansare scored
the first and Harris got the
second. Game number eight
finished 0-0 but game nine
finished 2-2 after O’Donnell
and Wright scored two
great goals!
North Star then finished the
tournament with two brilliant wins. Staynings and
Barkhad scored in the first
to win 2-0 and Staynings
got the winner in the last
game of the tournament.
North Star FC did the school
so proud and finishing
second was a massive
achievement!

By Shamar Crossfield
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Christmas at NS240°
The Snowman in the
Igloo
This is the story of a
snowman. This snow man
lived in an igloo in a
snowy field in December.
But, every night a group
of children would come to
the field and destroy the
igloo but in the day a
group of other children
from the Landlots family
would come and rebuild
it.

We have enjoyed preparing for and celebrating Christmas at North Star 240°
this term. We have had a classroom
decorating competition, Advent Calendars, Christmas Jumper day and a yummy Christmas Lunch! We also have the
chance to go and watch the Pantomime
at the Bristol Hippodrome which made
us all feel very festive indeed!

The snow man was so
grateful he left a basket
full of fruit until the snow
faded away and so did
the snow-man.
The End.
By Vinny
Perseus class

Pictures by Josh, Seb and Riley.
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North Star 240° Magazine
This year Mr Lewis and team have launched the North Star News which is written and published by the students, The magazine is a great opportunity to gain work experience, practice literacy skills, and most importantly show off their amazing work to the whole school.
The magazine features columns, reviews and recommendations all written by the students about topics that
they are interested in.
A lot of the articles in this newsletter have come from work completed for the magazine.
Well done to the whole team that put this together for us each month.

Latest North Star News Headlines!
North Star 240° welcomes Mrs Grayson as the new head teacher!
Classes battle it out for the prize of best decorated classroom, with Gemini
prevailing as the winners!
Students and staff return to the playground and a brief absence for more
gripping games of football at break and lunch!
North Star 240° engage in a classic 5-5 draw over three games with Aspire
Academy, with Vinny with the pick of the goals after kneeing the ball in without knowing!
Forest School hots up with games of manhunt, dens being built and Crumpets being fried!
Bristol Works and the army take over the kitchen, cooking up a beautiful
selection of Samosas and Lemon Drizzle Cake!
North Star host Covid-secure parent’s evening with staff and students in high attendance!

Nathans Movie of the Month
Home Alone 2: Lost in New York
Premise of the Movie:
The film is a follow on from the successful ‘Home
Alone’ movie featuring Kevin McAllister.
In Home Alone 2: Lost in New York Kevin tries to
board a plane with his family, managing to get to
the Airport unlike the first movie.
Kevin Follows the wrong person and boards a
plane to New York on his own.
While in New York he is surprised to see the very
same Burglars that attempted to burgle him in the
first movie.
Fresh out of Prison, the burglars will stop at nothing to get their revenge on Kevin, but can Kevin
stay out of their grasp….

Storyline: 9.5/10 – Good comedy.
Visual effects: 7/10 – Movie is quite dated.
Quality of Acting: 10/10 – Kevin McAllister, good
comedy timing.
Scenery: 8/10 – Not bad, could be better. The inclusion of Donald Trump was not needed.
How Christmassy is it? 10/10 – Lots of snow and
Christmas decorations.
Worst Feature of the film: The cameo of Donald
Trump.
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Safeguarding update
Seeking medical support.
During the pandemic accessing support from doctors can be hard to secure. The NHS have created the HANDi app that can
offer support when a child has a mild medical condition:
Our HANDi app aims to provide advice and support to parents and carers when your child is unwell. To find the app search
HANDI app in your app provider.
The HANDI app offers simple and straightforward advice, for the following conditions in children:
diarrhoea and vomiting
high temperature
'chesty baby' illnesses, such as bronchiolitis, asthma and croup
'chesty child' illnesses such as wheezing and asthma
abdominal pain
common new-born problems.
Domestic Abuse
During the pandemic there has been a national increase in calls to domestic abuse support lines. If you or someone you
know is in trouble there are national and local support centres available to offer advice and support:
Help is also available National Domestic Violence Helpline – 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Freephone 0808 2000 247.
Next Link domestic abuse telephone help lines are open 8.30am – 5.30pm Monday to Friday and 9.30am – 1pm Saturday
0800 4700 280
E-Safety
Nationally there has been an increase in online safety concerns. Contextually in our school we are seeing an increase in
students talking about using/viewing or playing games with inappropriate age content. Please see the attached flyer from
National Online Safety regarding what this term means and how you can help keep your child safe.
If parents would like more support in regards to online safety please do not hesitate to contact school or ask for a log in to
our on line safety provider, National Online Safety.
Sensory Issues
Students at North Star are looking fantastic in their new school uniforms. It has also identified that some students are
really struggling with sensory needs that may have been undiagnosed before. If you need support with this please see NHS
advice below and the attached leaflet.
Occupational therapy helpline for advice with sensory processing concerns - 07971035385. Available on Thursday
mornings. Please call between 8am and 9.30am to book a 30 minute slot for that morning.
If you have any safeguarding concerns please feel free to call the school safeguarding number during school hours:
07785696238.
Or email the safeguarding team on safeguarding@northstar-academy.co.uk, this email address is checked each morning
term time only.
In an emergency consider calling 999 or First Response on 0117 9036444
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Safeguarding update
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Parents Evening
Thank you to all of the parents and carers who attended our parent/carer evening, it was lovely
to see you all and great to have the support of City of Bristol College, SGS, the army and Bristol
Works.
The feedback from you was really positive and we are pleased that you found the evening useful.
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School Dinners & Pupil Premium Funding

Medications
Please can we remind parents
of the importance of providing up to date medical and
allergy information for your
children. If we medicate your
child during the school day
then you must ensure that
we are provided with sufficient supplies in order to
complete this.

The cost of school dinners is £2.50 per day and needs to be paid
promptly to the office.
We’re encouraging all parents to find out if their child can get free
schools meals and to register for Pupil Premium funding.
Pupil Premium funding goes directly to the school and pays for things

If your child's medical needs
change in any way then you
must inform the school as
soon as possible.

like school trips, breakfast clubs, or additional teachers and assistants

If your child is un-medicated
then this poses a health and
safety risk which could result
in your child being sent
home.

free-school-meals to see if you are eligible

to provide extra support and 1 to 1 tutoring.
Please visit https://www.bristol.gov.uk/schools-learning-early-years/

Staff Changes

We wish to bid a fond farewell to Mr Casey who is
leaving us at the end of this term.

In order to keep your children
safe at all times we must be
able to reach you so we would
like to take this opportunity to
remind you of the importance
of keeping your details up to
date with the school office.

Thankyou for everything you have done over the
last two years, you will be missed by staff and students alike.

Please inform us of any changes as soon as they occur so
that we can update our contact systems.

Good luck in all your future endeavours.

We are especially in need of
your email address’ as in order
to save costs we will be sending more communications electronically.
All contact details are stored
confidentially and will not be
shared.

North Star 240°
01173 772275
northstar240@northstar-academy.co.uk

